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THE
At Woodstock, May 12th, by the Rev. Thomas Neales, Rec

tor, Alexander Kerr, of the Vanish of Woodstock, to Annie, 
*hlnl daughter of Janies McKinley, of tjhe same place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Woodstock, on the 27th nit., 
by the Rev. J. Seller, A. M., Mr. John 1). McDonald, of Hart- 
land, far let on Co., to Nfiss Julietta C.j Coif, of Noftopdale- 
York County.

On Thursday, 13th inst./at the residence of the bride's 
father, by th«)Rev\E. A. Pentreath, Thomas C. tietMee, of 
John’s, Newfoundland, to Martha eldest daughter of W J 
Weldon, of Shcjjiae,

At Penn field, on March 2Rlh, by the fcev. C. F. Clarke, Mr 
Janies Phillips and Miss Hannah Justason, both of Pennfield.

By the same, at Pennfield, on May 1st, Mr. James Dixon 
and Miss Ella Trynor, both of Pennfield.

At Fredericton, on the nth inst., by file Rev, H, McKeown, 
William Gregory, of St. Jqhn, to Miss Atmje Malone, of

At Fredericton, on the 15th in«t„ by the Rev. H. McKeoWn, 
Mr. John Faulkner, of St. Marys, to Miss Amelia Sewell of 
Maugerville, N. B.

In this city, at 27 Exmouth street, on the 20th inst., by the 
Rev. J. T. Parsons, Mr. Thomas H. Brown, of St. Martins, to 
Miss Rachel McArthur, of Sussex.

MARITIME MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

A HOME INSTITUTION.

T^Merubers* °f the <omp,8 to secure to its

«-Insurnivie at Actual Coat, .g»

Risks confined to Isolated and non-hazardoua property. 
DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. 

PRESIDENT :
C Ns.SjS™"Swuqg’&f=iyfd8e «***“+<PrcslJew f

VICE-PRESIDENT :
THOMAS PARKS, Esq., St. John. 

directors:
,A5jSÆwsaSâv ”•D- Vic<vPre”JeM »f ,he a-

W«tm“XdiN' Memb,r °f ,he Elc'“U"
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-- HARPER, Esq., (of]
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On Saturday, 15th inst., alter * lingering Illness, of acute- 
rheumatism, George T. youngest child of Thorn— 
Montgov.iciy. aged 5 %atra and */»«- •. 4Ç* and Annie

In this city, on 8iu,d«- ’n,f*
illness, Job» ** ~} evening, 16th inst., after a lingering
- ' •* **• Su lis, in the 82d year of his age, leaving a wife
and a large circle of relatives and friends to mqtîrn their loss.

Suddenly, in this city, on Sabbath evening, 16th inst., of a 
short but severe illness, Eliza, the beloved wife of Thomas 
McPherson, leaving a family and a large circle of friends to 
mourn their sad loss.

In Carletou, on Saturday the 151 h inst., after a lingering ill
ness, Georgians, fifth daughter of Joseph and Marv Beatteay, 
aged 28 years.

Ii\ Portland, on the 15th inst., after a 
whigh he bore with Christian resignation, 
years, second son of the late W. B. Murray.

In Portland, Monday afternoon, 17th inst., Margaret, the 
beloved wife of William Ward, Junr., in the 27th year of her 
age, leaving one child.

At Melrose, Mass., oh May 14th Joanna, wife of the late 
John L. Brown, of (trend Manan, N. B., aged 73 years.

At Dorchester, Mass., on May 4th, Sarah A., wife of Hugh 
Smith, and daughter of the late John L. Brown of Grand 
Manan, N. B., aged 43 years.

At the residence of Mr. John Ahern, Upper Kent, on the 
7th inst., after a short illness, Stephen G. Ahern, aged 21 years, 
third son of Richard Ahern.

At Lower Wakefield, April 3Uth, suddenly, David Melvin, 
aged 76 years.

At Wilmot, Carleton Connty, of consumption, in the 30th 
year of her age, Sarah Ann, wife of William Carmichael.

At Victoria Corner, on the 8th inst., George B., infant 
of James W. and Sarah H. Boyer, aged 5 months.

At his residence, Woodstock, on the 9th inst., Robert At
kinson, aged 54 years.

At Mill Village, Parrsboro, N, S., 11th inst., Daniel York, 
aged 75 years.

Suddenly, in this city, on the 18t Ii inst., of congest ion of the 
lungs, at his residence, Golding Street, William D. Jones, aged

In Carleton, on the 18th inst., Mr. John Colwell, late of 
Calais, Maine, aged 38 years. He leaves 
children to mourn their loss.

At Loch Lomond, on Wednesday the 19th inst., of consump
tion, in the 33d year of her age, Emma Louisa, beloved wife 
of Horace Bunker, leaving two young children and 
friends to mourn their great bereavement.

In Portland, on the 20th inst., Martha, beloved wife of 
Samuel Reid, aged 70

At Rothesay, on 
John Robinson, Esq., of Digby, N. S.
' On the 7th inst, Francis Thompson, of Camphellton, Resti- 
gouchc, aged-22 years, youngest son of the late James Thomp
son,-of that place, leaving a large circle vf friend# to 
their loss.

In Halifax, on Monday, 17th inst., after a short illness, 
Bridget Warren, widow of the late Matthew Warren, in the

irristcr, St. John ;
Harper à Webster,) Shediac. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER :
ROWLAND HILL, 72 Prince William street, St. John, N. B*

GENERAL AGENT:
CHARLES C. CARLYLE, Shediac.
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R. & T. FINLAY/
invite attention to their large stock oflingering illness, 

i William, aged 45

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, &C.,
which they will sell at

VERY LOW PRICES!!

R. & T. FINLAY,
18 Charlotte Street.

2 MARKET SQUARE.
a wife and seven

BLACK GOODS.
4Silk Warp HENRIETTAS

the 19th inst., Adeline, widow of the late Patent Parmattaet Cashmeres;

FRENCH MERINOS;

D’Ecosse and Cra^e,Cloths;

Venetian, Crape and Albert Cords, 

Kicilllsns, Hrtlllantlnes ;

Double Warp AV.PACAS ;

LUSTRES; CODI NGS ; 

ew and serviceable materials for mourning.

mourn

year of her age, a native of County Carlow, Ireland.
On Friday, 21st inst., Mrs. Mary Driscdll, widow of the late 

John Driscoll, a native of the Parish |f Kulmain, County 
Cork, Ireland, in the 64th year of her ago.

*9“ Funeral on Sunday, at half pastj2 o’clock, from her 
late residence, George’s street. Friends and acquaintances GRAPES.are invited to attend.

In Carleton, on Friday the 21st inst., of consumption, 
Robert Wilson, formerly of Westfield, aged 66 years.

*#* Funeral from his late residence, corner of Lancaster 
and Ludlow 
24th inst.

Quadruple. Treble Double and Single.
makes imported.

streets, Carleton, at 1 o’clock, p. m.,on Monday,
W. W. JORDAN.-In Portland, on the 21st inst., Margaret, widow of the late 

Richard Bell, in the 65th year of her age.
**" Funeral on Sunday, the 23d inst., from her late resi

dence,. Acadia street, Portland, at half-past 2, p. m., when 
friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

grw Advertisements.
iW. C. MORRISEY,

Fanerai and Furnisher Undertaker.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

frillE 24th May being a Publie Holiday 
L Muosepath Park utter the following 1 

|w-*ted for :—
, the Directors of the 
Premiums to be com-

country promptly executed by day and night. ' may 22

PROGRAMME..
X«. 1.—Rare for a Purse of ftlOA—For Horses that 

have never beaten 2.50. *60 to the fiYst. *30 to the 
second, #10 to the third.

2 rNweeP*,akM -pur*e 815<M>pen to all
thin}1*1* florees' wo to u‘r8t> 940 *° #20 to

In addition to the above there will be a 
which has been made, in which eight hoi

All the above races to be mile heats, 
harness.

No.
NOTICE.

MATCH 
rses are ex

HACE

best three in five to
rse distancing the field will be allowed first money 
In all races there must be three to enter and two topms»

the transaction of all allier necessary business 
By order of the Board of Directors

,AM£SaS2fe
8 o’clock, p. m. Entrance fee ten per cent, of Purse, and 
must in all cases accompany the nomination.

The Association has joined the National Associati 
Rules of which will govern the above races.

St. John, N. Bi, May 4th, 1875.Oranges and Apples. J. B. 1IAMM, President. 
GEO, A. BARKER, ) 
DAVID MuLELLAN,
V. H. WRIGHT, f
A N. SHAW, J

Directors.

150
1 bbl. Eggs ; 5 bids. Potatoes.

G. R. PUOSLEY, 
Secretary.

Note.—Season Tickets arc now ready and may* be had on 
application to the Secretary. may 8may 22 JOSHUA S. TURNER.
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W. W. JORDAN
OPENED t,Alf NtUHT

Vf.iv«uNA1,.- Itvv. Ill-, Wuh'iii mul Uvv. James

Ik’iitH’t returned from Grand tut lu I ant evening, *i VASES BOVS’ AND. YOUTHS’ SUITS,
niter tmtiitnliig Hev. Mr. Pimtdls tin » Minniotmry 
In the French Acadian*. The révérend gentlemen 
have been nlwent from the City h'ihuv Monday, 
having had n variety of travelling experiences, in? 
eluding, rail, stage and steamhoiit.

MADE TO HI8 ORDtft.

TWE3H3D ^AJSTTS,
bs

NEW ADYERTINEMENTN.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC - - I .A NERO AN A NANNARY 
( OLD BROOK ROLLING MILIA -; - JAMES SCOVII.
ORANGES AND APPLES, - - . JOSHUA 8. TURNER

I,W W rDAN NEW BSUN8W.CK

manufacturers and mechanics’
ANILINE 11VES,........................................J. CHALONEE EXHIBITION, isr».
SADDLERY,.........................................R AT. FINLAY --------
DRY GOODS AND CIJJTHINO, - - T. R. JONES A CO OPEN TO TTTF P P fl V I M f F
MARITIME MUTUAL INS. CO., - [■ ROWLAND HILL ' x R U VI iN L L .

mills EXHIBITION will open on TresDAr.Septemlier 7th, 
X and all intending exhibitors require to communicate im- 
to'exMblt WUh the *creUrf, stating the articles they Intend 

™M£?ufnCt™9 ar2 ?»rtirularly requested to exhibit their 
trnbti?fS%h^^OWn ,UanUfaC,UWi « artic,ee USed 

Running jiower will be furnished free and each applicant 
should state how much power, if*an>, he wUl require

IRA CORNWALL, Jr., Secretary. 
Office and Committée Rooms, 23Prince Wo. Street, 

[May 22] ST.JOHN, N.B.

tyiORT AND LONG.

No. 3 MARKET SQUARE.

SALES AGENTS FOE THE WATCHMAN.
The Watchman is for sale at the following places :— 

THE CITY.
The Office.^ - Canterbury street, next door to Post Office

"'"HH'lSlF®"""1"'’*'K }King M

McRoberts A Son’s, - - - - cor. Chariot tee and Union sts.
Circulating Library, - - - - - Germain st 

J- D. MeAvity’s Grocery, - cor. Princess and Charlotte 
John King's Grocery, - - - ror. Princess and Sydney 
Emery A Son’s Grocery, - - cor. Cnion and Waterloo 
John Steadman’s Grocery,........................................Coburg st

^ANILINE DYES !
Wejtety - - - - for. Carmarthen and St. James sts --------

SJS^Y-.Y-"SiSSS; cHAMmrsAimm ms,
Isas': ••.••nssssaetss ~*aaswi8B»sa»h 5XX : : : : : -■ »**" ’-SSSÿttJS “iSS,,

("re,x........................................ <—>

IMPERIAL MAROON ,BK0WN'

tes

CHALOMEB,

Cor. King and Germain Streets.

Address Box 432 P. O.

3*.
CHALONER’S

ALA PINK,

S.
PORTLAND.
- - cor. Main st and Douglas Road

- - - - Main street.
- - Portland Bridge.
- - - Paradise Row

: :
h.tmüK'. : :

INDIANTOWN.
W. G. Brown’s store, - - - - Post Office Building

CARLETON.
At the Post Office.

girttis.
On Friday, 14th inst., the wife of Mrj George Berton, of a 

daughter.

Parriagts.

I

ACADEMY OP MUSIC!
11am 111 minus . ■ ■. mm i imm,

N«Um«, Hgtiiritny, >11, #, X.,

WIST B32STD I
RATtmiMY EVENIXl,

Hip ThHlllM* TM|Mly,

LUCRETIA BORGIA l
The OleHous Exlravagsniâ,

IIASSIBANS AND HOUR! I
«PRICES AS USUAL.

B<ix office open from 10, a. M., to 8, p. tr.

COMMERCIAL PALACE.

NEW GOODS!

RECEIVEDi-

LATEST NOVELTIES
IN PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS GOODS, ,

NEW PATTERN JACKETS,
with and without sleeves.

:

NEW MILLINERY!

LATEST NOVELTIES IX

HATS AND BONNETS.
f

INSPECTION INVITED.

JAMES MANSON.

REFINED SUGARS.
We have in store, now landing, and to arrive :

4000 Bbls.

Crushed and Granulated SUGARS i •
For sale low, by

JAMES D0MVILLE & C0„
No. 9 North Wharf.

,<THARDWARE.

c. g. Berryman,
12 Charlotte Street,

has in stock a large assortment suitable lor

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE; BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CAPPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,1 
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, 4c. ftc,
which he offers very low for CASH or APPROVED
PAPER.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

12 CHABLOTTB STREET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. BuUdlng.

I ••

THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMFY

MOOSEPATH, N. B.,
Have- in store and are manufacturing all the time 

MERCHANT BAR IRON, 
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH BINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RIILWKY SPIKES

dnlvinliet Nails amt Spike.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship's Knees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 
Ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMEM DOMVILLE * CO., A «enta.
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES,
[TORSES, Carriages, Ac., of every description, to Jet. Su- 
lorsés*kept ou reasonable terms. Horses bought and soli. *

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

RUBBER COATS
—AND—

OIL /SUITS !

VITE HAVE ON HAND-200 Suits SINGLE 
YV OIL SHIRTS, 100 Suits Double Yellow OIL

200 Drab Cambric RUBBER COATS;

2G0 Heavy Lined RUBBER COATS ;

108 COUCHINON’S RUBBER COATS;

144 New Check Twill RUBBER COATS;

YELLOW
SHIRTS:

)
100pair Bdinbro Rubber Leggings;

9 pair RUBBER SPONGE BAGS.

LOWÇST PRICES.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
Wholesale Warehousemen,

55 & 57 KING STREET. j:
STOCK, FRUIT TREES,

PLANTS, &.
2 0IIOICE AYRSHIRE COWS, with or without Calve-,

1 cTioice Durham Cow and Bull Calf 6 months;
2 choice Jersey Cows, of best butter stock ;
A few thoroughbred Jersey Bull Calves, very cheap;
3 or 4 fine grade Cows, unsurpassed for rich uiiik ;
1.000 wait by Apple Trees, ail varieties, Sharp Stock ; anv 

quantity of Strawberries and other small Fruits-from D. 1\ 
wet more’s stock. ‘

Choice Pot and Bedding Plants, cheap if ordered earlv. 
Stock of Pure undoubted Pedlgee.
And all offered at very low prices. Address,

C. E. GROSTENOR,
Cantcrbv

Canterbury, May 3,1875.
\
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It#lb»nil Hint Ill'll |innt<)f. Un!, aflfpiltiy'nlH' wititpi.1 lu I mu •• .•iii-ml b. Met in I* itlYitiil. Tin
Wltiifiig nflki- wlliip.9, Im'lii'lliiit lii'i' "R ii ’-‘fVlijtl'i | in* ul .................itl'l' '"'ii'.' "in’, mill ilti1 |mu>
mul Imp livtilllPf, were |*ill u|inii lln« Jlini'l. nul|l'it j .'tiirli .l I liv |iullUi'iil h ntl "T llu' M'l|i wri* Itituttn

Iputify in lii'i' IitiiiHfin’" "i Inn 1‘,'tilll. '"il In il"*' .......... .
iliinnmiii'i' ut' tfiiilt Mi*. Mil's ill" ui'i'iil , HlnM'lilini Mill w I it"'vii In linin' iii’M, wln n llu
putttml lljiiirt' nl* Hit' w!n'li' i<at<i<, n|i»n wlnv"1 imin- • ‘>hiihIi|i' vninn n t i l iIn’ Jmiriii's will, tiy llu* 
Cuhi'i' m* uulIt nil ullii'V llilii|$n ilf'iii'ii'li'Tl. was fit- lin n • ,ii iIn-'Miniv. tin* wnnl nl1 tin- |irli<»( mul llu 
llfely l#iinh'il.. tmUi'it aa iihIfIiIv hii«I fni'ul^ti I'D l'iniai-iil ul'ilin-'iiavtli'' nmnl lnlyi‘i’i»lt'il, lit* nulllL’il In 
tho i*ii»i'- Men fttnl wniiii’ii, mul Mi*. IIi’im'Iii’I' liiiic wi llu, In-lend ul‘ Ml 11 uelt ev, .’.Mw, l'lilll|i II, 
•elf, awmre to Mr, lleeeliei'** Ihhui'nin'e, ftihuvlntf tlie Hliut iduu. \ yvi iliu euyimeineni-1 < milv w lifti 
fact that, If ilie.tleajilapil litlle Winiinii living U|Mii |n>i‘,‘d in i lu* iiciuy el veil* divw, wliieli, in iliia 
alum was guilty, no amount of aweiti’ing eouj-l j., ift, In inli|uniivi - of n tiillllnvy divUimi, Is 
acquit tin* man to wlioat* ili’fi’iiMi'unliinili’il money Inrtss eleonni mid ÿvlevl, While tin* (iciU’Cal'n 
and mil im it ml frlcnda Inn I been contributed,' Tin* , Iniiw i = upiilnudcd, the unildly-niiniled wonder 
Attempt to acquit Mr. Beecher and leave the world . (lint mi git liant mul dim mftnishvd mi oflleer a* the 
to believe what it chime of Mv«. TiltulVe guilt i« one IVieiilemml < ieiiemK who hud the nitirr of the jmwt 
of thorn* anomalies whiirk âi’e not explainable.
That, however, has been the theory of the defense.
Mr.'Beecher, at the Inst moment, even if he Inn I 
ever intended to do so, refused to let Mrs. Tilton 
tell her side of the story. He had called her ns a 
witness before the Church Commit tes. He had 
paraded her in the court-room with his friends.
But the agonized woman, who is of necessity as 
innocent os he is. was refused, permission to tell 
her story, to explain why she confessed, and re
canted, and confessed again ; to tell her version of 
her acquaintance with Mr. Beecher, of his visits, of 
his letters, of their rides, and of their various meet
ings. She. was again repelled, rebuked, turned out 
of court, and refused a hearing in a case where the 
sole question of fact is whether she committed 
adulter)*. Her exclusion, it must be borne in mind, 
was by the person charged with being her compan
ion ; lie had related his version, but refused to per
mit her to give hers.

The reason for this exclusion is too patent to be 
misunderstood, and it did not need the explanation 
that the defense would call her as a witness if the 
other side would not cross-examine her. It will 
be remembered that, in his examination, Mr.
Beecher’s memory of various incidents and events 
of wl.ivh he and Mrs. Tilton alone were cognizant 
was very defective,—too defective to enable him to 
state them in detail, or even substantially. It is 
possible that the unfortunate woman into whose 
memory all these’things have been branded as with 
a heated iron would have fdled up the gaps in the 
story, and given particulars of which Mr. Beecher 
had no recollection. She, of all other witnesses, 
could tell whether the accusation of adultery was 
made in 1870 or in 1874, and on this point she 
could sustain the defence, or overthrow it.

Driven from the witness-stand ; refused a hear
ing in a case where the sole issue is, was she an 
adulteress ; without home ; separated- forever from 
husband and children ; living npon/tliC' contribu
tions of persons interested, not in lier, but in Mr.
Beecher ; her name spread over the wide world and 

vem- destined to ; live forever in the chronicle of th° 
greatest scandal of the age ; forced into silence and 
submission to every imputation upon her morals, 
and especially of her intelligence,—she is aji ob
ject of commiseration, of sympathy, and of pity,— 
a woman so overwhelmed with affliction that mental 
oblivion seems to be the only possible relief or 
escape.

SPIRIT OK THE PRESS.
ssseh a

W*MT*»I THAT AM 0V**m
dhww Mm eh^HHM fit Work.)

W ilt la mere dvllvlmta for h mlitlatvi* (bait to ttu 
oept ftp Invitation to a pai lahloner's house, and sit 
an hour or two In the evening at the table, with a 
eolleetloii of pleasant people? But that Is what 
kills ministers. Hot waffles, fresh hlseuit, oysters, 
and Mhl tongue at seven o'clock In the evening 
have given many a "man of God" dyspepsia, it 
dull jbrain, poor sermons, short pastorate, ami an 
early decease. Hleh and late suppers are doing a 
bad work for some of our best clergymen. We 

4 know of ministerial clubs where the members as
semble Saturday afternoon to discuss religious 
topics, tarrying until evening when a suqiptuous 
table is provided for them. As a consequence they 
do not sleep well on Saturday night, and the con 
gregation on Sabbath see what they suppose is 
heavenly pallor on their pastor’s cheek, when his 
wife knows it was hot biscuit at tea, the evening 
before, that did the business. If you invite your 
minister out to eat, better have him at noon or 
thereabouts; or, if calling him to ted, then let it be 
in the early part of the week, .giving him time to 
get over his gustatory indulgences. Thev most of 
ministers have a powerful appetite for good food, 
and capacity to resist temptation in that direction 
is not one of their strong points.

THE HEW FISHERY REGULATIONS.

[From the St. Lawrence Advance—friendly to the Gov’t.]
We claim, in the first place, that the time has not 

yet come when the Revenues of the country can no 
longer do without the amount of money to be raised 
by the proposed tax ; secondly, that the tax is 
altogether too great ; thirdly, that it is imposed at 

. a time when the salmon trade is in a greater state 
of depression t han it ever was in before ; fourthly, that 
it discriminates against the fishermen of certain 
localities as compared with others and invades ripa
rian rights ; and, fifthly, that its imposition is, to a 
great extent, a violation of Dominion law on the sub- 

v ject and of the pledges given at the time of Confedera-
* tion to the people by the friends of Union, affirmed 

afterwards by the late Dominion Government and 
members, and reaffirmed by the present Minister of 

‘ Marine and Fisheries since he came into office.
But the gresfceet injustice to be borne under the new 
Regulations is by those who have acquired shore 
rights, and whose investments therein represent a 
heavy tax, while, at the same time, they will be re
quired to pay, in addition, the same tax -as those 
who are fishing under ordinary licence and have 
made no previous investment. Aa'an illustration 
we may refer to Portage and Fox Islands. The 
fishing privileges on the former are held by Go 
ment licence without any other claim, and the 
license pays only the tax imposed by Government ; 
on the latter island, however, a number of persons 
own the fishing lots by purchase or inheritance from 
or through those who formerly held them. Lots on 
and from which some of these people prosccùte the 
fisheries have cost them from $500 to $1,000, and the 
tax now imposed renders such investments worth
less. * * * No amount Of sophistry or organ- 
grinding can eradicate the feeling amongst our 
fishermen that the Government has acted injudici- 

« ' onsly and nnjnstly in imposing the large salmon
tax upon them, and no class of persons so much re
gret the course taken as those who are disposed to 
be the friends of the Government. #

( In' !">i iiiiiil ii'-iilt* In |Milll|i II

fusliiomihiv society in the land, and whose prestige 
id a sold ici" would confer distinction upon any 
family which lie might honor with n marriage con
nection, had not long since made alliance with some 
wealthy lady of a family known by its elegance, 
hospitality, culture and fortune to the whole nation. 
But it is a warm and manly heart that beats under 
Phil Sheridan’s brass buttons. With him mercen
ary or merely social considerations could have no 
weight. Bayard Taylor has sting—

Tin1 bravest are the tend crest,
The loving are the daring.

So it is with Phil Sheridan. Such a man must

f
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marry where his heart prompts, not his pocket. 
For that matter he is rich enough, and, as to social 
advantages, his rank will always jirocure him such 
as he may wish. All this seems to be disparaging 
the young lady who is to-be the Lieutenant-Gener- 
alesf. But it is not. All she lacks in the eyes of 
those who would find a wife for Phil is wealth. She 
is young, beautiful, bright and accomplished. She 
is a blonde, with the vivacity usually characteristic 
of that type. Her fat he* is an old and respected 
officer, not rich, for riches seldom come to the man 
who devotes his life to the army. Like all the 
army people here, his social standing is of the first 

-character, his wife and three daughters rendering 
his home peculiarly attractive to their friends and 
callers. When tlu* June roses are unfolding Miss 
Rucker's orange blossoms will be in their most 
fragrant bloom. Sheridan's campaigns are short 
and decisive. So with his courtship. The wed
ding will he of the quietest character possible. This 

’is consonant with the excellent taste of the Rucker 
family, and meets the wish of the General, who 
abhors wedding displays. Even the bridal tour 
will be short, extending only from the Rucker house, 
which is on Michigan avenue, near Fourteenth 
street, to the General’s plain-hut ample brick, long 
the home of his bachelor days, a mile south on the 
same beautiful thoroughfare.

Although General Rueker is not, his family are 
Catholics, tmd fliis circumstance is, it is said, highly 
gratifying to.the gallant groom, who, though by no 
means a Church partisan, hardly a member, yet 
has a warm regard for the old faith of his fathers,
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to full communion with which, on the principle 
nf once a Catholic always a Catholic,1 he 
will, sooner or later, return. It is pro
bable that the Catholic Bishop will per
form the ceremony, though if it should involve the 
least display it will be abandoned as a part of the 
programme, since the words uttered by an humble 
priest are just as sacred and often far more grateful. 
Society’s great regret will be that there will lie no 
wedding ; the General’s joy is, that he and his wife 
are spared the glittering sham.

A word as to the General. It is supposed that he 
has turned the half century and is descending the 
mountain of life into the mysterious valley beyond. 
Not so. He entered the military academy in 1848, 
at the age of eighteen ; consequently he is just forty- 
seven. And a bailer, heartier, gallanter, warmer-

DR. HALL’S SALE OF PEWS.

Tlie largest prlees^over paid In the I'isiled

. [From the New York Sun.]
The sale of pews in Dr. Hall’s new Presbyterian 

church last evening was conducted on a plaif more 
common in England than in this country! The 
pews were valued at certain prices, ranging from 
$300 to $6,000, at which the trustees agreed to give 
absolute deeds of the pews to the purchasers, their 
heirs and assigns fdfrever, subject only to an annual 
assessment, fixed for the present at six per cent, on 
the valuation. The total valuation of the 325 poWfc, 
is $800,000, a sum almost sufficient to pay thfc’en- 
tire cost of-the church edifice and of the ground on 
which it stands. The annual assessment, in case 
all the pews are sold, will give an income of $48,000 
to the society, and in case any purchaser defaults 
for more thab six mqnths in the payment of his 
assessment, the church reserves the right to re-enter 
and sell the pew again to the highest bidder, the 
amount received to go to the original 
afterthis dues to the church have been deducted.

Last night the church was thronged with members 
who, after trying the seats in different parts of the 
building, finally, at half-past seven, settled themselves 
as closely around the pulpit as they could crowd. 
An auctioneer mounted Dr. Hall’s rostrum, and 
proceeded to sell to the highest bidder the first 
choice of seats. The first bid was $500, and it was 
immediately doubled, and pushed by quick, spirited " 
calls to $1,500, at which sum the choice was knock
ed down to Mr. Alexander Stuart. He choose pew 
130, valued at $6,000. Under the regulations^ he 
will to-day p^y $»,eüq cash, covering both bonus 
and valuation, and will receive for that money a 
deed of the seat. Hereafter he will pay $360 a year 
but the bonus is paid once for all, and the seat 
never be token from him. Mr. Robert L. Stuart 
PSH f !,5(H) for the privilege of choosing a $5,000 
pew, and Nfr. Low next paid $3,100 as a bonus 
two pews, which will cost him $11,000. Mr. Hyde 
paid a premium of $2,600, and took two pews valued 
at $12,000 ; Mr. De Forest, $2,200 premium for two 
more, valued at $4,200 ; Robert Bonner, $1,100 pre
mium for a $4,000 pew; W. S. Sloane, $1,000 pre
mium for a $6,000 pew ; Mr. Skidmore, $1,000 pre
mium for another pew of the same price ; II. 
Marquand, $1,500 premium for ttyo pews valued at 

; «fobu Auchmelons, $1,400 premium for 
two pews worth $5,700 ; and Messrs. Gordon, Day, 
Frazier, Bladen, Libby, Soott, Judge Davis, Messrs. 
HmBey, Jessup, Hurlburt, Kano, Dillon, Sheffield, 
Leveridge, Raynor, Geo. Sloan, and Alexander 
paid premiums of $800, and choose pews ranging in 
Value frqm $2,000 to $6,000. From this point the 
prëmiunüs fell to $700, and even by slow steps to 
$10, the lowest bid of the evening, 'fhis was reach
ed after more than h^lfthe pews had been disposed 
<4 at an aggregate bonus exceeding $77,000. Then 
many of the remaining pews were contracted for at 
their valuation only, so that at the close about two 
thirds of the pews in number and about three fourths 
in value had been disposed of. >

MRS. TILTON. hearted and more sensible man—barring the word
ing of an occasional despatch—doesn’t bid gray 
hairs defiance. The nation will gladly throw the 
legendary slipper after him and his fair bride.

1 [From the Chicago Tribune]
There have been but few persons who have ever 

been reduced to so pitiable a condition as Mrs. 
Tilton. It ie immaterial what the verdict of the 
jury may be in the Beecher case, there can bq noth- 

. ing added to or taken from the terrible load under 
which she staggers, and which she must bear alone 
to the last. . _

Those who read the correspondence between 
Tilton and his wife during the period covered by 
the years 1866, 7, ’8, and ’9, aa published in the 
Tribune last September, can understand the great 
change which has overtaken these two people ; 
which has broken up and forever a household where 
there was so much peace and happiness, and has 
severed two persons who, from that correspond
ence, were linked in the strongest bonds of confid
ence and love.

In 1870 came the revelation which, while shat
tering the faith that had preceded it, developed the 
strength of the love of these people even in its 
ruin. For six months the secret was kept, and the 
household to all the world waé unchanged. Then, 
maddened by what he understood was the malici
ous effort to injure him in his business relations, 
Tilton sent, by Bowen, the letter ordering Beècher 
to leave Plymouth Church. Then in hot succession 
followed the eyents ^hich ht^ye’been the subject of 
iq mqch oontfQyetsy,—the correspondence, confes
sions, recantations, statements, and counter-state
ments, from December 31, 1870, to July, 1874. 
Puring all this timé Tilton, except in «his dealings 
With Peechey thrp]igh Moultpfl, protected his Wife’s 
fair fame before the world, going to the exten\of 
of explicit denials of the more serious accusa
tions. [The evidence proves that he constantly 
circulated $he most damaging stories.—Ed. W.] 
He continued to live with her, and to proclaim his 
confidence in her moral purity. At last, the wife 
for whom he had played such a false part so many 
years abandoned his home and went over to ttys 
adversary, and denounced her husband.

fefr fbandoned fey the Fqm*n &>* wbosç pro- 
fectiop he hf|d been so loqg sileqt, Theodore Tilton 
proclaimed hie accusation against Beecher in the 
mo#t formal and public manner. Mrs, Tilton be
came a partisan of Mr. Beecher. She appeared 
before the Church Committee and testified in his 
behalf. She has attended this trial, taking her 
place among his friends, and, as was disclosed by 
one of the witnesses, has been supported by money 
contributions of his friends. r

-;r: LETTER FROM NEW YORK.
llall’s lVvH sell fnr HOAO.OOO !—The Times 
in Xew York and the ehnnees of Im

provement.
[f-rom our own correspondent.]

Dear Watchman :—H6w much easier it is to 
write or speak nonsense than sense ! Introductions 
are often very much like the froth on a glass of 
beer, and thi-. would bo a matter of small moment 
if it were not that the froth too often monopo
lizes space which should be occupied with beer. .No 
personality intended. They recoil, and '^stances 
are not rare in which the sportsman and his gun 
have gone off simultaneously ! I have voluntarily 
placed myself on your staff, and feeling the dignity 
of the position I propose to try and maintain it. 
closed my last with a reference to Dr. Hall's 
Church. Since then, in the same connection, I am 
furnished with an item- or two of general interest, 
inasmuch a» il is a universal feeling of both àeies 
to study details where large sums of money are in
volved, even if a very large proportion of them 
have little
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hand in the expenditure. The 
pews in the Church aforesaid were disposed of last 
evening by. auction. They were valued by rule 
from $6,000 to $300, and a premium was demanded 
by the auctioneer on the valuation. As high as 
$1,550 was paid for choice, and this for a $6,000 pew 
would make the cost $7,550. The premium alone 
at the close of the sale amounted, to the handsome 
sum of $<4,000. The total last evening must have 
footed $600,000, and a number of pews remained to 
be disposed of. High priced religion, you will say, 
and yet I think no one will be excluded who desires 
to worship in the building. Someone has jocularly 
proposed as a motto to be placed over the portals, 
“ The poor have the gospel preached unto them,— 

The wickedness of the

Iv

but not here.” 
tion can

sugges-
only be explained on the theory of 

the “ total depravity ” of the human race, for is 
not this a free country ; and if a
cannot get his supper ho van go hungry. 
Seriously, however, I have pleasure in writing 
that it in well understood that provision will be 
made bv some of the wealthier members of the con
gregation by which persons of very moderate means 
who desire to worship there will be provided for in 
such a manner as not to compromise their self- 
respect by occupying what are generally denomi
nated “.free pews,” notwithstanding “magnifi- 

” is the order of the day, inside and outside 
and everywhere. War and panic and commercial 
depression ; reverses and disaster and

I
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sfie ]e£* he? husband before ber hu-- 
ipiilation began. Mr. Beecher in his statement be
fore the Church Committee spoke of her having 
thrust her affections upon him, and claimed that 
his grief in the past had been caused by his not 
having put aside the affection she was seeking to 

** lavish upon him. |n his evidence qij the trial he 
Sepeated this statement substantially ; that the ,Iew aml whcn and why it hapix>no«i. 
woman had become in love with him, had pushed [Frora the Ne? Tork Herald.]
her affections upon him, and that the only weak- ,.n t*iat plucky little Lieutenant General 
ness he was conscious of was that he had not Phillip H. Sheridan, United States army, was tele- 
spumed her. r His innocence was all-important, and 8raphing fr°m the capital of Louisiana to the Hon- 
to establish that the defense adopted the theory ora^e the Secretary of war that the whole atmns- 
that this unfortunate woman had been for years phere was Ç^rged with assassination, that an 
forcing her love on Beecher, without any recipro- armcd banditti waited bgt a favorable moment to 
city on his part, and that all that thçï.e was in the btea^ fcrth 88 revolutionists, and that he

traceable to‘ier weakness and her forget- a*n“d’ bow fcw of tbe people of the United States, 
fulness of duty. wbo> varying comment, were watching his

During this long suspense this poor woman, if course’ knew.that in that very hour he had met his 
she have the ordinary sensitiveness of human ^ate ?tbat for the first time lie was vanquished, and 
nature, must have felt that, in abandoning a hus- that too\b-v the ^-powerful god of love, Whatever 
band because he reproached her, to espouse the rccollecth>n Tp,u>Uti!i may have of Sheridan, Sheri- 
cause of a man who proclaimed fiy qforal guilt as daR'8 reme mhrance of Louisiana is so fraught- with 
lYidénce'tQ "sustain tii* own innocence, she had endearing memories of a personal, that all thoughts 
hardly bettered her condition. She had left a hus- °5 a P°litical character must receive a gentle, kindly 
baml who, believing she had been betrayed into tinge from thc association. For it was at the height 
guilt, still braved the world’s scorn for her sake, °f that memorable January affair in the ('resevitt 
and for the sake of their children, to take up the City that the Lieutenant General became the »<•- 
cause of a man who, from first to last, has accused cepted lover of the fair young JUulv Ao is 4 be- 
her of wantonly thrusting her affections upon him come his wife in June next, 
against hie will, thus placing him in embarrassing The President’* i^at^yHoMs to General Sherftan 
positions, and giving color to unfounded charges )he 'Louisiana matter' were, among ©titer
against his character. $*he t^ndoned fier husband, things, to give his trip the appearance of a pleasure 
çpudien, and home;'while ifr. Beecher has treated PartY> but to keep his eye about him, and, if need- 
hëi frotii first to last as a sickly, sentimental fool ed, assume the difficult reins of command. tVith 
pursuing him with her affection and vainly tempt- this view he invited his brother, Colon,cl Micimel 
ing him into error. Sheridan, to accompany him and to bring his voung

In the progress of the great trial, when her h^- rçifo, » meee of Colonel MacFeely, who has just rc- 
band and Beecher had bojh'^kl their versions of ceived his merited promotion to thc Chieftaincv’of 
f6i^ cypduet, weakness, and, perhaps, crime, she the Commissary Department. To still further in- 
waited with patient, agonizing suffering for the crease the numerical strength of his party he sug- 
moment when she could ten the Court and jury, gested that Miss Cirene, the young daughter vUtos 
and that world which had so long been busy with old army friend (and valued staff officer General

"T 'W!* of «» Qttartcrmaiiter Generali Dopan-
8he could te them whet (he kyeir, end knew ment, he the guert of hie eister-in-lew. He knew 

ht “twit, end how she had the young lady as a bright, intelligent girl who hail 
suffered, and what she had endured, while used as made many conquests among the susceptible 
a football between the two great Egotists—her officers, but he had no thought of personal dan
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GENERAL SHERIDAN’S FATE. ever empty
wallets, have no visible effect on the character of 
the people of this country. They are as irrepressi
ble as a piece of cork, which no amount of hard 
knocks can keep under water, and as reckless as the 
“ "in(1 which bloweth where n listeth.” And yet 
many anjçious eyes are turned enquiringly to the 
future. <Where wilf all this end ? How long 
men exist on prospective prosperity ? Will the 
losses of this year be over-balanced by tlffe gains of 
nextf “ How is business?” “ Well, justwas not

not what it ought to lie.” “What do you think ?” 
“ Well, it will be better b.y>and-bv.” “ But what’s 
to make it better?” “ Don’t know !” Andjit don't 
yet better ; and this is a sample of the common talk 
for the past two years. And in the meantime out 
of the ranks drops one after another, never missed 
by the thronging, pressing crowd, who are eagerly 
reaching for a prize over which not one in ten 
thousand ever closes his fingers. Probably the. 
greatest drawback to the restoration of solid pros
perity in this city arises from the fact that in a 
great measure the honorable conservatism which 
elmiueterized commercial pursuits ten or fifteen 
years ago, has given place to a speculative mania 
which places the rapid accumulation of wealth high 
above all other considerations, of whatever kind. 
Until this idea is banished, and this 
crowned, we may not look /or any permanent im-
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autocrat un-

pnweuidnt.
Spring is with us again, although very tardy in 

its approaches. It has lingered in the lap of Win
ter,—if I may reverse the idea of the poet.—until 
the locks of its strength have been shorn, and 
everything is latç We kic to have late strawber- 

uv<l lale peas and toina,toes, and we are liktjy 
to have “ gloftous summer ” almost close on the 
heels of a long “winter of discontent,” not to speak 
of hail and snow and bitterly cold winds. What a

.

blessing it would be if we could only learn, what
ever is given us “ [lunewith to bp content.”

New York, May 18th.
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